Informatics tools can help support the health and independence of older adults. In this paper, we present an approach towards integrating health-monitoring data and describe several techniques for the assessment and visualisation of integrated health and well-being of older adults. We present three different visualisation techniques to provide distinct alternatives towards display of the same information, focusing on reducing the cognitive load of data interpretation. We demonstrate the feasibility of integrating health-monitoring information into a comprehensive measure of wellness, while also highlighting the challenges of designing visual displays targeted at multiple user groups. These visual displays of wellness can be incorporated into personal health records and can be an effective support for informed decision-making.
Introduction
The Health Resources and Services Administration (2002) predicts that in the USA the demographic population greater than 65 years of age will grow by 54% between 2000 and 2020. Though this is a testament towards modern medicine and healthcare, the significant growth of the ageing population does present challenges. Healthcare costs are expected to increase such that by 2029 the Medicare trust fund will be depleted (Lubitz et al., 2003) . Factors such as chronic illness, increased medication needs, and reduced independence contribute to the growing costs of supporting an older adult population (Rogowski et al., 1997; Guralnik et al., 2002; Loeb et al., 2003) . Despite improvements in healthcare, the longevity of older adults is tempered by declining health, reduced mobility, and diminished social interactions (Johnson and Wolinsky, 1993; Alpass and Neville, 2003) . Limited resources and a declining workforce make it difficult to provide comprehensive care for older adults (Health Resources and Services Administration, 2002) . One solution to this problem is through the development of innovative informatics tools. These include monitoring tools installed in a residential setting to help support independence and quality of life (Demiris and Hensel, 2008) . Older adults are willing to adapt such monitoring tools, especially if their perceived needs are greater than their concerns with privacy (Courtney, 2008) . These positive attitudes are associated with the recognition that new technologies can improve daily life . Applications to electronic home healthcare often face issues of accessible design (Demiris, 2004) ; development of data visualisations can further support communication between patient and provider and facilitate health monitoring (Alamantariotou and Zisi, 2010) .
This work expands on a prior investigation involving the use of health monitoring tools within an independent and assisted living facility . In that study, researchers collected data over an eight-week period examining cognitive, physiological, social, and spiritual measures of well-being within a population of older adults. The data collected from these health-monitoring technologies provided valuable insights towards the health and well-being of older adults. However, the monitoring technologies also produced large amounts of data, which can be difficult to manage and present in a meaningful manner. In order to organise the data more effectively, we applied Halbert Dunn's conception of wellness, defined as "an integrated method for functioning which is oriented toward maximising the potential of which the individual is capable… maintain a continuum of balanced and purposeful direction within the environment where he/she is functioning" (Dunn, 1959) towards presenting holistic health. In this context, a wellness assessment can be a comprehensive summary of health and well-being; its visualisation can provide a meaningful overview of one's health progress over time. We present several techniques for visualising wellness guided by cognitive design principles. These techniques provide examples of integrated health monitoring information for a holistic view of wellness that older adults, family members, and clinicians can leverage for informed decision-making. It is also possible to apply the data visualisation techniques within applications such as personal health records (PHR) or mobile platforms to support electronic healthcare.
Background and significance

Integration of health data
Applications to monitor the health status of older adults have been an increasing area of work (Helal et al., 2005; Chan et al., 2008; Cook and Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2009; Sagahyroon et al., 2009 ). The quickest growing demographic group in the USA is that of older adults greater than 85 years of age (Campion, 1994; James and Schneider, 2010) . This presents opportunities to apply informatics tools that can help support optimal functionality and overall health for older adults. These information technologies include a wide range of assessment systems that produce large amounts of data. However, the overall well-being of an individual is still difficult to assess despite the availability of data provided about the status of an individual. Rather than relying on the user to synthesise independent measures of health from multiple sources, an integrated visualisation tool can reduce the cognitive load, while presenting a holistic assessment of the individual's health and well-being. There is a growing challenge to integrate heterogeneous sources of health information and to visualise in an effective manner (Cabarcos et al., 2010) . The appropriate design of visualisations for complex data sets can help facilitate electronic healthcare delivery.
Impact of visualisation on decision-making
To develop and apply different techniques of data visualisation from health information technologies, we have examined the impact of visualisation on decision-making. Cognitive theories on graph comprehension have proposed different models for the interpretation of visual graphics. Pinker proposes a model of cognitive processing for the translation of raw visual graphics into an encoded visual description. These include principles for the mapping of visual relationships based on spatial location, magnitude, and groupings of images (Pinker, 1990) . Cleveland and McGill (1984) identified a set of six elementary perceptual tasks involved during data visualisation. They further ordered these elementary perceptual tasks based on accuracy of performance. These elementary tasks include identification of position along a common scale, position along a non-aligned scale, length and angle, area, volume, and shading. We applied these models for perception and cognition of visual graphics as guidelines toward the development of cognitively appealing visualisations of health data.
The interpretation of graphical visualisations can play a significant role in decision-making, influencing both the types of decisions made and the efficiency with which they are made. Carpenter and Shah (1998) introduce a cognitive model for graphical display comprehension that consists of bottom up and top-down processing. For both approaches, errors and biases can occur; however, an experienced viewer attempts to limit these biases. The presentation of visual information can also reduce these biases while increasing efficiency. In a study by Hoeke et al. (2000) , a set of 12 lab results were presented using four different visual displays. Researchers then assessed the accuracy and speed of classifying abnormal lab results. They found statistical significances in differences of speed in decision-making, though the study did not provide enough evidence to show differences in accuracy of these decisions (Hoeke et al., 2000) . A separate study by Elting et al. (1999) examined the impact of visual display on physician decisions to stop clinical trials. The researchers found that the graphical display of data influenced the accuracy of decision making despite the same numerical data.
Visual displays can also influence decision making from the patient perspective. FeldmanStewart et al. (2007) examined differences in accuracy and ease of processing for risk assessment through different graphical displays. For each of six display formats, pair-wise data were presented and users identified which figure had greater survival rates. The type of visual display influenced both accuracy and speed of decision-making. Morrow et al. (1998) found that an icon display integrated with text was more effective at presenting medication information to older adults compared to a text only method. Their results suggested quicker, more accurate, and broader retention of medication information using these icon displays. These studies provide a framework for the importance of properly designing visual displays that can support decision making in an efficient and accurate manner. However, there has been limited work describing the visualisation of integrated health information targeted at an older adult population. An integrated visual display can provide a comprehensive overview of health and wellness. By reducing the complexity of health data, these visual displays can be important tools to support shared decision making between older adults and healthcare providers (Frosch and Kaplan, 1999; Naik et al., 2005) .
Development of data visualisation techniques
Preliminary studies
In prior work, a pilot study combined commercially available health technologies for the comprehensive assessment of wellness . The platform architecture for the pilot study included a telehealth kiosk and cognitive assessment software. Questionnaires provided additional information on social and spiritual components of well-being. Researchers conducted the pilot study in a retirement community over an eight-week period with enrolment of 27 older adults (average age of 88.2 years). This preliminary work demonstrated the feasibility of applying health assessment tools within an older adult community. Focus groups indicated a strong acceptance of assessment technologies and users were interested in future applications of the health data .
Data collected from that pilot study were conceptualised by our group into the four categories as described by Dunn's theoretical framework for wellness: functional/ physiological (i.e. systolic blood pressure, activities of daily living, health-related quality of life), social (i.e. social support by family, friends, significant other), spiritual (i.e. spirituality scale), and cognitive health (i.e. specific cognitive tasks like planning). In order to create one integrated measure for each wellness category, we generated a composite measure using weighted t-scores of the constituent variables, normalised relative to published adult data. We chose the t-score as it is more easily interpretable than other similar composite metrics (e.g. scores above 50 are above the mean). We calculated this score for each participant at baseline and at the end of the eight-week pilot study, which we then used for the development of data visualisation techniques.
Design principles for data visualisation
We focused on two primary components during the development of visualisation techniques: (a) a holistic wellness graph, and (b) a view of longitudinal data for the detection of health trends. Our approach first involved developing integrated graphical displays, which combined each wellness category (physiological, social, spiritual, and cognitive). Cognitive design principles guided these visual graphs, with an emphasis on reducing cognitive load for processing of visual information. We applied Pinker's theory of graphical comprehension, which states that the ability to extract information from a graph becomes increasingly difficult as the number of inferential and top-down processing steps is required (Pinker, 1990) . Larkin and Simon (1987) provided further insights for the design process, addressing the cognitive efficiencies of a graph to substitute information for complex nonvisual operators and to reduce the search space for desired information. These theories suggested designs that were minimalistic while supporting the ability of users to abstract information not otherwise apparent through tabular representations. To address the accuracies of graphical comprehension, we applied the theories of Cleveland and McGill (1984) , which identified a set of elementary perceptual tasks and ranked them based on accuracy of graphical comprehension. The perceptual tasks ranged from identification of position, to differences in shading. Our visual displays applied these principles to minimise possible errors during graphical interpretation.
The second component of visualisation involved extending our visual techniques for longitudinal analysis and identification of trends. This becomes important within a health related setting where early intervention can delay the progression of health decline for older adults (Drewnowski and Evans, 2001; Chang et al., 2004; Cattan et al., 2005) . We applied the visual techniques to display wellness data at baseline and at the completion of the pilot study, corresponding to pre and post data. These comparisons provide information on changes in functional health states as measured through health monitoring technologies over an eight-week period. We also generated a hypothetical data set across a 12-month interval to observe the effectiveness of the graphical methods towards identifying longitudinal trends in health. We designed these displays to multiple stakeholders including older adults, family members, and healthcare providers. Creating a visual display that fills the needs across all user groups was a challenge; we present three different approaches to visualising this information.
Data visualisation techniques
We developed three visual designs to integrate and present health data while demonstrating distinct approaches to visualising complex longitudinal health related data sets. The designs focused on presenting information in a cognitively enhancing manner, while allowing users to monitor trajectories of wellness over time. Our designs included a stacked bar chart, a Wellness Polygon, and a partitioned donut. These designs provide distinct data visualisation alternatives allowing for comparisons across scales of length and area. We extended data collected from the pilot study to create a hypothetical data set spanning 12 months. We plotted the same data set across each visual display to examine differences in visual techniques rather than focusing on differences in data.
Visualisation technique 1 -stacked bar chart
We applied a stacked bar chart to present integrated health information. The bar corresponds to a cumulative measure of wellness while each stack within the bar is a different component of wellness. The scale of each stack represents the normalised score for each component of wellness. This graphical presentation of data reduces the cognitive load required to interpret health information collected from multiple assessment technologies by comparing measures along a common aligned scale (Cleveland and McGill, 1984) . A comparison of bar length for pre and post data allows users to identify overall changes to wellness. Examining each stack in the bar provides further information on individual components of wellness. Comparisons within stack are cognitively more difficult since the visualisation no longer aligns each stack along the vertical scale. Longitudinal presentation of this information simply extends each bar chart temporally on the x-axis with monthly data points. For example, longitudinal data can indicate declining trends in overall wellness, while examining changes in segment size allows for comparisons of individual components of health. We selected this visual technique to provide a simple, efficient method for displaying integrated health data over time.
Visualisation technique 2 -Wellness Polygon
We developed the Wellness Polygon to provide a more cohesive interpretation of wellness. In particular, we wanted a visual display that represented the four components of wellness (social, cognitive, spiritual, and physical health) within a single figure. The display visualises data using a modified polygon. Each vertex of the polygon represents the four primary components of wellness. Values are plotted along each axis and connected to form a polygon. The scale along each axis ranges from zero to one-hundred for the possible normalised scores and the area of the polygon provides an overall measure of wellness. Depending on the values for each component of wellness, the shape of the polygon is distorted, either contracting or expanding to display shifts in health. Use of a polygonal display allows for a holistic interpretation of data. The visualisation directs perceptual focus towards the polygon as a whole rather than its individual components (Hughes and MacRae, 1994) . This fits within our theoretical concept of wellness. The visualisation presents users with information as a complete unit, while still allowing for analysis at the component level. For example, a decrease in cognitive health distorts the visualisation into a skewed polygon. For longitudinal visualisation, we plotted data collected monthly as overlaid polygons. This visual display is perhaps less effective at presenting trends in wellness. Users are required to compare multiple polygons on a graph while referencing an extended legend. The cognitive load for this processing detracts from the visual presentation of data.
Visualisation technique 3 -partitioned donut
For the partitioned donut, we plotted data along a polar coordinate system divided into quadrants for each component of wellness. Each concentric ring of the visual display represents a different date for the data, with the oldest towards the centre, while the most recent at the outer ring of the display. To normalise for differences in sizes of the ring, each quadrant contained empty regions (or 'gaps') representing the remaining scores required to maximise at one-hundred.
In this visualisation, our goal was to enable easy understanding of changes in the subcomponents. Although this can negatively affect the holistic view of wellness, it may be more useful for monitoring a single component of interest. At the same time, this visualisation technique more clearly delineates the longitudinal changes in wellness state compared to the Wellness Polygon solution presented earlier. However, as each radial ring of the donut expands, the area also increases. Therefore, a comparison of two concentric rings in the donut may mislead users based on area of the filled regions, as opposed to an interpretation based on angular comparisons.
Comparison of visualisation techniques
We selected the visual displays in this section to emphasise different techniques for presenting integrated health information. We applied principles of cognitive design to minimise the cognitive load required to process information. These design approaches demonstrate the feasibility of incorporating multiple health measurements into a holistic visual display. From our design principles, the stacked bar charts provide a simple display of information that is familiar to most users. Comparisons are along a linear scale and it is possible to extend the display for longitudinal data. However, the stacks may detract away from an overall view of wellness, especially if the visualisation first draws users to differences along stacks. Comparisons across stacks involve increased cognitive load since the visualisation did not align stacks along a common scale (Cleveland and McGill, 1984) . To provide a singular area of wellness display, we designed a visualisation that represented components of health as vertices along a polygon. The polygonal displays highlight overall shape and area of the graph as a measure of wellness. It is still possible for users to identify changes in components of health (as differences in the location of the vertices), though the purpose of this graph is to focus on the overall visual display of wellness. However, the polygonal display becomes limited when extended towards longitudinal comparisons. The overlaid polygons make it difficult to distinguish trends, and references to an extensive legend are cognitively distracting. The last visualisation technique presented in this article is the partitioned donut. This approach is similar to the Wellness Polygon in that each component of wellness has a dedicated quadrant in the image. By presenting the longitudinal data in a series of bands, this approach allows for the examination of trends in each component, an improvement over the polygon techniques, and is invariant to the loss component data, which can negatively affect the understanding of the stacked bar chart approach. Unfortunately, due to the distinct separation of components in the donut, the reading of the holistic view of wellness has a higher cognitive load than in either of the two other approaches described.
We developed the visualisations for three primary audiences: older adults, family members, and healthcare providers. This is a challenge since users may have different needs for data display. Older adults have recognised the potential of and expressed an interest in using health technology to monitor wellness . The visualisation provides information at a broad level to display overall trends in wellness. Healthcare providers may require data at both the macro-level and at the micro-level when there are sudden shifts in health trends. It is possible that a single visual display will not fit the needs of both user groups. We developed these displays as early prototypes to demonstrate different techniques for combining health information. A continuous design cycle is needed to refine and assess the effectiveness of visual displays. Formative usability studies allow end users to provide feedback on early prototypes, which we can then reincorporate into the design of visual displays. We can follow-up with a summative usability study to evaluate the speed and accuracy of the visual displays. This addresses the effectiveness of different visual techniques at presenting longitudinal measures of wellness.
Limitations
We have demonstrated the feasibility of integrating multiple measures of health monitoring data into a holistic display of wellness. We also highlighted the challenges of presenting this visual information effectively for different audiences. Though our visualisations were guided by cognitive design principles, future work involves a full evaluation by older adults and clinicians that can provide objective feedback on our designs. This can provide insights on which elements of the visual displays were more salient for a given audience, how relevant users found the information, and how these visual displays can be incorporated within various applications.
Discussion
Integrating health information
We developed visualisation techniques to reduce the information overload of presenting multiple health measures. The design of our pilot study incorporated commercially available health technologies, which collected a wide range of measurements. We designed visual displays with a focus on integrating this information into a measure of holistic wellness. Older adults have a complex set of health needs; measuring only one component of health may be limiting. For example, both social isolation and cognitive decline have been found to affect physiological health, correlating with blood pressure, cortisol, and cholesterol levels (Sabbagh et al., 2007; Grant et al., 2009 ). An integrated view of wellness allows users to identify trends in overall health. This macro-level display allows both older adults and healthcare providers to quickly examine a highly detailed and complex data set. We can generalise the visual displays to incorporate further components of wellness, for example by adding stacks on the bar chart, vertices on the polygon, or sectors on the partitioned donut. This provides additional granularity for health information, while maintaining the representation of overall wellness through comparisons of length or area in the visual displays.
Applying visual displays
It can be possible to integrate the visual displays into different interfaces, providing greater flexibility for users. This can address differences in use case scenarios for the data across stakeholder groups. Users can select visual displays based on preference or need; for example, a focus on holistic wellness might employ the Wellness Polygon, while a focus on longitudinal trends would be more effective with a stacked bar chart or a partitioned donut. Allowing users the option to zoom in or out of a visualisation display and to specify a time range for the data display provide added levels of granularity. These visualisation techniques can be applied to mobile platforms, especially when there is a need to quickly examine data trends. Mobile healthcare, as described by Shieh et al. (2008) , seeks to provide continuous access to patient health data. Challenges identified with mobile healthcare include integrating from multiple electronic health records and developing better display techniques. Effective visualisation techniques become important, especially if users have limited time and need a concise method to display multiple measures of health for a holistic measure of wellness.
It is also possible to use these visual displays for generating alerts within a user interface. If visual displays indicate sudden drops or significant changes in health data, it becomes important to provide notifications of this change. The visualisations can also highlight differences within the display to draw attention towards key changes. The information presented in the graphs can be used with a coaching tool for older adults. Social and behavioural interventions have been found to successfully improve physical health of older adults (Drewnowski and Evans, 2001; King, 2001; van der Bij et al., 2002) . Notifications can suggest improvements, provide educational resources, or provide encouragement that are supported through visual displays of wellness.
Health data for decision support
A preliminary literature review has shown the impact of visual displays on decision making within health related fields. However, the literature has yet to address the effects of an integrated data visualisation technique for decision making of older adults and clinicians. We have presented several approaches to visualising wellness data focusing on integrated visualisation and changes in health status. This information can be leveraged by both older adults and clinicians for informed decision-making. With greater available personalised data, older adults are more aware of their own health status and are able to use this information to facilitate shared decision making with a physician or family member. A study analysing the role of independence and shared decision making within the context of smart home technology found that perceptions of these terms differed amongst user groups. Researchers and designers of the systems often identified shared decision making as linking educational information to the patient, while older adult users perceived it as active involvement and empowerment within the decision making process (Demiris, 2009 ). Development of health monitoring tools must recognise these differences in perceptions in order to reconcile the goals of the older adult user with that of the healthcare provider.
One possibility for the use of integrated health monitoring data could be for a personal health record (PHR). PHR systems can be potentially used in combination with or as an extension of monitoring technologies such as the ones used in our pilot study, allowing older adults and their families to store and process their own data supporting disease management efforts and/or communication with healthcare providers . Development of integrated visualisation techniques could provide critical tools to support shared decision making across stakeholder groups and a more efficient understanding of trends and trajectories over time. PHR systems supported by such data visualisation tools can therefore play a significant role in disease prevention and wellness promotion for older adults, which will be critical for public health.
Conclusions
This work explored diverse visualisation techniques to synthesise wellness parameters obtained from older adults in a community setting using diverse technologies. The resulting visualisation prototypes incorporate a theoretical visualisation framework and proven display techniques addressing the challenge of processing large and complex data sets while enabling a quick overview of trends and trajectories over time. These visual techniques are designed for a broad group of stakeholders (older adults, family members, and clinicians). Designing appropriate visualisations has proven to be a challenge, especially if different stakeholders have differing information needs. It is important to recognise the needs of different users within the development of visual displays; techniques of visualisation should address these needs while also understanding the intended goals of the displays. To further inform the design of our prototype visual displays, we will involve stakeholders in formative usability studies, which can be iteratively incorporated within our design process. Though this work is within the context of health monitoring technologies for older adults, the data visualisation techniques can be generalised for other applications involving data display. It becomes important to develop effective techniques of data visualisation as information technologies continually provide opportunities to gather large amounts of data. The abstraction of information into visual displays helps organise and communicate data. Efforts for data abstraction and visualisation such as the ones presented here can inform policies for data representation and dissemination features of integrated health systems. Without this abstraction of information, data can become complex and difficult to manage. The techniques described integrate multiple sources of health information into an effective visual display that can support decision making and provide facile detection of longitudinal trends. Comparison of pre and post data using a stacked bar chart (see online version for colours) Comparison of pre and post data using the Wellness Polygon (see online version for colours) Comparison of pre and post data using a partitioned donut graphical display (see online version for colours) Extension of the partitioned donut visual display across 12 months (older data is on inner ring while newer data is on outer) (see online version for colours)
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